SUMMARY A pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 of a severely oligospermic human male is reported. Pachytene analysis in microspread preparations shows an absence of full loop formation in the inversion bivalent and only the rare occurrence of a partial loop. The Ascertainment of pericentric inversions in man in general is not made through male sterility but by the birth of a child with congenital malformations or spontaneous abortion resulting from a duplicationdeficiency product from the carrier parent. Pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 thus appears to carry a special risk for male infertility through spermatogenic impairment, and this holds true regardless of breakpoint positioning.
SUMMARY A pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 of a severely oligospermic human male is reported. Pachytene analysis in microspread preparations shows an absence of full loop formation in the inversion bivalent and only the rare occurrence of a partial loop. The majority of cells exhibit extensive asynapsis across the inverted segment, or a normal looking synaptonemal complex indicative of heterologous pairing along the length of the inversion. Crossing over is reduced in the No 1 bivalent with only a rare chiasma being seen in the inverted region at metaphase I. Males heterozygous for a pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 appear to be at severe risk for infertility brought about by spermatogenic disturbance. The dearth of full loops at prophase in this patient, and in other pericentric inversion cases studied both in man and other species, raises the question of whether recombinant offspring might be rarer than anticipated on a theoretical basis owing to asynapsis or early heterologous synapsis across inverted segments.
An extensive search of human cytogenetic publications since 1970 has revealed 20 published cases of pericentric inversion in chromosome 1, of which nine have been found in adult males. Of these, eight have been ascertained through male sterility with associated oligo-or azoospermia (table 1) .
Ascertainment of pericentric inversions in man in general is not made through male sterility but by the birth of a child with congenital malformations or spontaneous abortion resulting from a duplicationdeficiency product from the carrier parent. Pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 thus appears to carry a special risk for male infertility through spermatogenic impairment, and this holds true regardless of breakpoint positioning.
A further case of pericentric inversion in chromosome 1 is now reported in an oligospermic man. Meiotic analyses at prophase and metaphase I show severe disruption of pairing in the inversion bivalent together with associated synaptic disturbance in other members of the complement. The report corroborates and extends previous meiotic analyses made on human male inversion 1 heterozygotes. group.bmj.com on November 6, 2017 -Published by http://jmg.bmj.com/ Downloaded from divisions scanned did show a large bivalent which lacked chiasmata over an extensive interstitial segment ( fig 3a) . This was interpreted as the No 1 bivalent. A single cell showed total failure of chiasma formation over a large segment which resulted in a bivalent held together by chiasmata at only one end, the arms freely diverging at the other (fig 3b) . Pale gaps in this bivalent indicated the pericentromeric regions, these being seen to lie in asymmetrical positions across the bivalent, as expected for an inversion. Unequivocal evidence of asymmetrical positioning of the centromeres in the inversion bivalent was obtained, however, from the C banded preparations (fig 3c) . A total of 19 MI divisions was analysed over four thoroughly scanned C banded slides. Chiasma counts for the inversion bivalent showed them to have two chiasmata (n=8), three chiasmata (n=9), or four chiasmata (n=2). analysed to be seen in the air dried preparations, suggesting selective elimination of the majority of such cells between pachytene and MI. Fig 6a, b , and c shows representative cells in categories C, D, and E, respectively. In category C cells (11-9%), synapsis had occurred at the approximate midpoint of the inversion, the flanking axes remaining, however, asynapsed (fig 6a) . A single cell in category D showed total asynapsis over the distal segments (fig 6b) . The cell in fig 6c ( patient remains asynapsed along most of its length in a high proportion of prophase cells, with extensive asynapsis even surrounding those segments which have managed to achieve partial loop formation. Chiasma frequency at MI is reduced for the inversion bivalent as a whole, crossing over and chiasma formation being rare within the inverted segment itself. The combined prophase observations of asynapsis and heterologous synapsis across the inversion seen in cells as early as the zygotene stage would account for this lack of crossing over. Since testicular biopsies for meiotic chromosome analysis are usually obtained from infertility patients, studies in human pericentric inversion cases are limited. Nevertheless, where a pachytene analysis has previously been made, albeit mostly on air dried preparations which give only limited resolution, the occurrence of loops has been reported to be 'frequent' in a case of inversion 4,18 but 'rare' or 'absent' for individual cases of inversion 7,19 inversion 3,2() and inversion 13.21 Moreover, the rarity of full loop formation in pericentric inversions of animals, although based only on a limited number of species, has been noted for the sand rat (Psammomys obesus),22 deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus23 and Peromyscus sitkensis24), and domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus).25 Studies made in the deer mouse23 24 and fowl25 show the vast majority of cells forming normal looking SCs over the whole genome, the inversions having paired heterologously over their entire lengths. The general assumption made on classical grounds, that loops are invariably present at meiotic prophase in inversion heterozygotes, would thus seem to be challenged by these observations. The clinical implications of loop formation versus lack of loops are extremely important in man, for only when loops are formed can crossing over within an inversion take place. Extensive asynapsis or early heterosynapsis in an inversion bivalent would obviously minimise the opportunities for exchange and the production of recombinant offspring. 
